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Platters Humble
Scarlet Warriors

of Auburn Team
20 to 6 Represents the Story of the

Game in Which Locals On,
played Visiters.

From Thursday's Dally
Three victories in a row represent

the sum total of the efforts of Coach
Rothert's husky bunch of warriors
and the latest of the string of vic-
tims has been the scarlet hued war-
riors of Auburn who came yesterday
to see and conquer and who instead
were shown and sent home defeat-
ed.

All of the Plattsmouth squad had
a part in the victory and their unit-
ed machine like playing on the part
of both backfield and the line told
the story of the victory and the re- -
pluse of the visitors from the banks
of the Nemaha.

In the opening when the Auburn
team kicked off there was a succes
sion of drives through their line that
retted gains at every try and kept
the ball constantly in the hands of
the blue and white as they moved
onto the scarlet goal. In the onrush
some of the visitors sought to in-

troduce a little of the uppercuts and
slugging into the game, with the re-

sult that they were penalized twenty
yards and with the ball on their
fifteen yard line the visitors were
played off their feet on a very clever
triple in which Ralph Garsemer
participated and carried the ball to
the five yard line of the visitors and
from where Buttery plunged through
for a touchdown. Smith kicked goal
and the count stood 7 to 0.

On the kickoff Platts drove the
ball to the Auburn 20 yard line, the
visitors returning it to their thirty-fiv- e

yard line before being downed.
The Auburn team after several tries
for gains in which they were block-
ed by the hard work of the Platts-
mouth line in which Adam. Gan-sem- er

and Clark featured, punted in
an attempt to place themselves out
of danger and the ball was return-
ed f fteen yards by Plattsmouth. Two
attempted end runs by Buttery re-

sulted in no gain for the locals, but
in this period the visitors again start-
ed their pugilistic attempts to se-
cure gains and were again penalized
twenty yards. A well placed pass
from Wescott to Smith brought the
ball to the visitors twelve yard line
and another touchdown seemed due
but on the attempted pass from Wes-
cott to Buttery was good but Joe
failed to gloam the ball and it was
lost. On the attempt of Auburn tr
secure an end run Wescott threv
the runner for a loss and when the
Auburn team attempted to punt
Jerry Adam blocked the kick and re-

covered the ball and scored a touch-dow- n.

Perry kicked goal and brought
the Plattsmouth total to 14.

In the last of the second quarter
the Auburn team showed a --flash of
real playing and Quinn and W. Sloan
scored several large gains on the
locals and brought the ball to the
locals ten yard line but a lucky fum-
ble cost the Auburn team twenty
yards and the ball was on the locals
thirty yard line when the half clos-
ed.

In the opening of the third quarter
the visitors were downed on their
thirty yard line and Plattsmouth
drew a twenty yard penalty and this
was followed by a brilliant piss that
netted them fifteen yards. The visit-
ors were held on downs in the terri-
tory of the Platters. On the re
covery of the ball by Plattsmouh
Gerald, oherwise "Jumbo" Smith
punted fifty-fiv- e yards to the visitors
five yard line and brought the bat-
tle down into their territory. The
Auburn team attempted to punt out
of danger but the kick was poor
and the ball rested in the hands of
Plattsmouth on the Auburn twenty
yard line and from w'here a pass
from Wescott to Perry gave the locals
their third touchdown but the at-
tempt at goal failed and left the
locals standing at 20.

The visitors tallied in the last
quarter with some effective line
plunges as on a fake pass Quinn
Sloan slipped around the Plattsmouth
right end for the coveted touchdown
that won them a goal, but failed to
kick and left the score at 20 to C.

The game ended with the ball in
play in the center of the field.

ENTERTAINS FOR FRIENDS

From Thursday's Pallv
Last evening Miss Dorothy Sattler

entertained a number of friends at
her home on high school hill in honor
of Miss Dagmar Holmberg, of Wausa,
Nebraska, who hR boen here visit-
ing with the friends for a short time.

The evening was delightfully spent
In games and social conversation as
well as music and danring and at
which a great deal of pleasure was
derived by all of the members of tbe
party. At the cloe of the evening the
ladies enjoyed a very delicious lunch-
eon that added to the completion of
the most delightful occasion. The
members of the party were: Alice
Ptak, Alice Johnson. Elsie Nelson,
Betty Sitzmann, Hilda 'U'allengren,
Dagmar Holmberg and the hostes3,
Aliss Sattler.

HAS SISTER ELECTED

In the results of the election in
Fremont county, Iowa, in which Ham-
burg and Sidney are located. Hiss
Lovey Hiatt, sister of Mrs, F. R.
Gobelman of this city, was selected as
the county superintendent of schools
by a large vote. The election in Fre-- I
mont county was a real landslide for
the democrats with the sheriff the
only office that remained in the re-- I
publican ranks and as Miss Hiatt is
of the democratic faith she was swept
to victory with her associates on the
ticket. Mias Hiatt is well known here
where she has been a frequent visitor
at the Gobleman home.

Bind Over Men
Charged with

Hog Stealing

Justice Lynn at Union This Morn-
ing Hands Downs His Decis-sio- n

in the Case.

From Friday's railv
Another chapter was developed in

the now justly celebrated "hog case"
this" morning when Justice John
Lynn at Union rendered down his
findings in the preliminary hearing,
holding that there had been suff-
icient evidence abducted by the State
cf Nebraska in the hearing to war
rant the binding over of Josh Ham-
mond and Raj-- Denham to the dis-
trict court for trial. ;

This case has been shuttled back '

and forth in the courts here, thf ;

defendants being released on the first j

complaint filed and which was fol-
lowed by the filing of a second com-
plaint here on the strength of new
evidence before Justice William
Weber and from whose jurisdiction
the case was transferred on a change '

of venue to the court of Justice
Lynn.

The case involves the question of
the taking of seventy-fou- r head of
hogs from the hog ranch located near
Cullom, operated by the estate of ;

the late Harry V. Hayward, the i

Peters Trust Co., of Omaha the ad
ministrators of the estate carrying
on the contract of Mr. Hayward for
the handling of the garage of tho
citv of Omaha that is used to feed
the hogs that are maintained on the
ranch. In the case the chief evidence
of the state was that Mr. Manzer
the foreman of the ranch, who al
leged that a conspiracy had been
planned by Hammond to take the
hogs and in which Denham had been
involved through his work as sta
tion agent at Cedar Creek.

The defense offered no testimony
at the trial but contended that th"r(
had been no crime committed as the
defendants had no part in loading or
shipping the hogs from the ranch
the work beine: performed by Mr
Manzer and his workers on the ranch '.

and that the money for the bogr
which were sold on the South Omaha
market had been paid to the owners
of the hogs.

The case will probably be tried at
the forthcoming term of the district
court.

The bonds of the defendants in
the case were placed by Justice Lynn
at $1,500 pending the trial of the
case in the higher court.

TO PUT IN NEW FRONT

Vrom Thursday's Daily
The store building just recently

vacated by the Herger bakery which
is owned by Plattsmouth lodge No.
6. A. F. & A. M., is to have one
of the latest and most modern type of
store fronts installed in the next few-day-

The material for the new front is
arriving and when it is installed will
add very much to the appearance of
that section of the city and replacing
the old front that has been in use
for a long period of years.

The store room is to be given a
thorough overhauling and will be
placed in the very best of shape for
the use as a store building and it Is
expected that the Handy Way groc-
ery of Martin & Jones, now located
on South Sixth street, will occupy
the building in the rear future.

OBJECT TO WILL

From Thursdnv's Dallv
This morning on the date set for

hearing the petition for the probate
of the will of the late John Lohnes,
of Cedar Creek, in the county court,

i the matter was postponed as objec-
tions were filed on behalf of John
G. Lohnes, Mary M. Ragoss and the
children and heirs of Elizabeth Ter-ryberr- y,

deceased.
The objectors allege in their peti-

tion that owing to his advanced age
and feeble condition, the deceased
was not competent to make a will
and that the instrument offered in
the ' county court was procured by
undue influence on the part of John
J. Lohnes, "William H. Lohnes and
Conrad E. Lohnes, sons and heirs of
the deceased. The objections were
filed by D. O. Dwyer representing
the contestants. The case was set
by Judge Duxbury for hearing on
Thursday, December 2nd.

j All local news is in the Journal.

Quality Bakery
Has Very Classy

Bake Shop Now

New Home of Bakery a Real Place
of Sunshine and Cleanliness

Formal Opening Saturday

From Thursday s ral'y
I The Quality bakery is now being
'established in the new home in the
Bekin building at Cth and Main
streets and while the formal opening
wili not be held until Saturday, the
bakery is now doing business at the
new location and engaged in supply-
ing the local people with the very
best of goods in the baking line.

The location formerly occupied by
the Kroehler Brothers store has been
transformed by Mr. Bekin, the owner
of the building, into one of the neat-
est and most attractive bakeries that
can be found in any city of this size
in the state.

The front portion of the room has
been made into the sales room where
the dainties and delicious bread and
pastry can be shown and offered for
sale from attractive new show cases.
This room, as well as the bakery it
self, has been redecorated and ar
ranged for the greatest advantage
in showing goods, and is a very classy
place.

A glass partition between the sales
room and the bakery pernits the
public to enjoy the sight of the clean
and up to date room where the bread,
cakes and pies and other articles are
prepared.

One of the main features of the
new room is the large Hubbard steam
oven which has a capacity of 250
loaves of bread at one time and is
the latest model of oven that is used
in the most thoroughly equipped bak-
eries and with special attachments
that aid in preserving an even heat
and proper baking facilities at all
times. The oven is equipped with
special lighting facilities so that the
interior of the ovens can be seen at
any time by the bakers.

The special take machines and
automatic flour container and dough ,

machines are located close to the!
oven and handy to the work tables!
where the bakers are engaged. j

The baking department of the new :

shop is in the hands of Albert Egen- -'

berger. a baker of many years ex-
perience and who has been employed
in one of the best bakeries of Omaha
and his services here assures the
Plattsmouth people of the very best
In the baking line that could be,
found in Omaha. j

The improvement of the Quality'
bakery and the splendid work of the
Mumm bakery on lower Main street
gives the city two high class baker-
ies that the community can be proud
of in every way and whose output is
as good as any in the state.

' HAS A SMOKE SCREEN

From Thursdav's Dally
The interior of the home of V. T.

Am and family on Granite street is
in a condition that will require aj
great deal of labor and expense to
repair and place back in condition
as the result of a smoke screen that
was placed there by an oil stove a
few days ago.

Mr. Arn had with several of the
family had been enjoying a vacation
and were away from home for a few-day- s

and during their absence one
of the children came home in the j

morning and lit a small oil stove
used for emergency heating and for-
getting the stove left it burning
while the child continued on to
school. The stove continued burning
until all of the fuel was exhausted
that coverd a period of some twelve
hours and when the members of the
family returned home they were
much surprised and shocked to find
that the house was a place of wreck-
age. The smoke had formed a dense
fog that settled on the walls and
ceilings as well as all over the fur-
niture, bedding and every article
that was exposed to the smoke and
the result is that the Arn family have
a real job of housecleaning before
them in the next few days.

RECEIVE PLEASING HONOR

From Friday's Daily
Mrs. Albert Thierolf of Utica, Ne-

braska, formerly Miss Edith Atwood
of this city and well known to a
large circle of friends here, has been
at Lincoln attending the annual meet-i- g

of the Nebraska organization of the
Dnue-hter- s of the American Colonists,
which was held at the Lincoln hotel'
in that city.

The function attending the organ-
ization was a brilliant one. The
morning session commencing at 11:30
in the English room. At 12:: 30 an
elaborate luncheon was served in the
Garden room.

The table extending the length of
the room was decorated with small
flags, flowers and caEdles in Patriotic
colors. After luncheon all sojourned
to the English room, convening the
afternoon session.

Mrs. Thierolf was conferred the
esteemed honor of being elected as
a delegate to "Washington at the na-
tional meeting.

Mrs. Thierolf is a sisteV of Mrs.
Fred S. Morgan of this city.

HAS WRIST BROKEN

From Thursday's Daily-Gil- bert

Clark, center on the local
high school football team, is wear-
ing his left arm in a siing as the re-

sult of the fracture of two of the
bones of his wri2t sustained in the
game yesterday rlternoon between
Plattsmouth and Auburn. The injury
received in the middle of the game did
not dampen the spirits of the young
man who continued in the game until
the final victory and then devoted the
time to havig the injured wrist treat-
ed.

Teachers in
Omaha, for the

District Meet
City Schools Close Here for F.est of

Week and Mar.y Go to Omaha
Meeting Today.

From Thursday's Paiiy
The annual meeting of the state

teachers association, which has in re-

cent years been divided into reveral
districts, opened today in Omaha,
Lincoln, Norfolk, Kearney, Alliance
and in each of theso piaces there was
a large number of teachers assembling
for the opening tf the sessions.

The Plattsmouth schools are in the
Omaha district an 1 the grer.ter part
of the local teachers were there to at-
tend the sessions of the association
which are to be hei-- i r.t the Tech. high
school. Mis? Alpha Peterson of this
city is the secretary of the Omaha
meeting and has been there since
Wednesday arranging for the registra-
tion of the visitors.

Those who attending the meeting
in Omaha today from this city were:
Miss Theresa Hemple, Miss Anna Rys,
Miss Marie Svoboda. Miss Anna Hei-se- l.

Miss Nettie Hawksvvorth. Mrs.
George B. Mann, Mrs. H. L. Camer,
Mrs. J. E. Jones, Mrs. C. L. Carlson,
Miss Jessie Whelan, Miss Verla Becker
and Miss Leone Becker. Many other
teacher3 will go to the Omaha meet-in- e

and a few from this locality will
take in the Lincoln sesion of the as-

sociation.

HOLD FINE SIEETUfG

From Tu rsdav's rnllv
The 'Wintersteen Hill district of the

Parent-Teache- rs asociation held a
very pleasant meeting at the school
building on Wintersteen hill, that
was attended by a very large num-
ber of the patrons of the school and
was one that was enjoyed to the limit
by the persons who were fortunate
enough to be present.

A very entertaining program had
bi--- r arranged for the occasion con-is'in- g

on a song by the beeinners of
ii ? rooin of Mrs. George Farley and
ilso the first graders of Mrs. Farley's!
room that was most pleasing to all of
tne memoers ot tne party, a piano
trio by Treva Edgertcn, Marjorie Arn
and Raphael Baldwin was also one
of the pleasing features of the eve-
ning. The pupils of the room of Mi?s
Penrl Guilliott. in the second and
third grade were also heard in songs
that delighted everyone. Norman
Warthen gave a very artistic accor- -
dian solo that reflected the greatest
credit' on the young man and added
interest to the program. The ladies

Christian young
was

the there,

ancl profitable evening for all those in
attendance.

RECEIVES BROKEN NOSE

From Friday's Daily
Francis Robb, the eldest son

Rev. Mrs. Walter R. Robb Ne-
braska City, student last year
Plattsmouth high school and now at-
tending school at Nebraska City,
was the victim a severe in-
jury in the Nebraska City-Per- u Prep
football game re-
ceiving a broken the battle

the This is the
first season played

football squad and has been
unfortunate for him getting dam-
aged severely. The purple and

10 0 defeat the
hands Peruvians.

Incidently Plattsmouth bat-
tle the Peru team here on
November 19th.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
From Fridays Daitv

The fifth annivesary
Billy Knorr was celebrated at the
home- - high school Tuesday
afternoon and which he was join-
ed by some twenty the
and girl to help make the
anniversary one that all will very
pleasantly The home was
filled with the jolly party and the
games and contests served pass

most delightfully per-
iod hours.

At a hour the dainty re-
freshments were served and one

features the was a
large birthday cake its tiny
candles added the pleasures
of occasion.

Cass County
Corn Shucking

Contest Held
P, Johnson of Near Murray, Wins
First With John Shogren cf

Louisville Second.

From Friday's rni5.v
The Cass county corn .shucking on-te- st

held yesterday afternoon at the
farm Luke Wikss at the south-
western limits of (lie attracted a
very large crowd afternoon
to enjoy watching the championship
contenders as they raced down t tie

of the corn field Wiles
and tossed out ears corn
competition with each other for the
honor representing Cass county
the state contest and fcr the prizes
ottered by the Plattsmouth chamber

commerce.
The contest was started at 12:58

when Chief Police Arnoid John-
son fired the shot that started the
contest and one hour and twenty!
minutes later the gun was fired to
close the event which was watched byj
a large number the spectators. j

e vent P. Johnson near
Murray was first place winner with
22 bushels and received $10 gold
piece th:t had been .iod by the
chamber of commerce while the sec-
ond piace winner was John Shogren:

Louisville! with 19.5 bushels and a
S5 gold piece his reward. j

Kimblon Nehav):a was third with)
1 i.3 hushe's r.nd Martin Shogren of
Louisville, a brother John, fourth
with 10.2 bushels, these contestants
received also a $5 gold piece for their'
co-- n that were only a few lips
behind the winners these being
Gcorcv Olson Plattsmout h. John
Schroele of South Bend and George
V.'yers Eagle.

There was a very large representa-
tion of the business men of Platts-
mouth and from remarks heard

n the side lines there were many
former champs in the crowd that had
in their youth flung out many bushels

Nebraska's greatest crop. The local
people were delighted meet the
farmers and enjoyed shucking
rf-- ji . ) the Jmi. It is
that at the next county contest that
the time shuckers stage a
battle that will give them a
chance to strut their stuff before the
admiring auditors.

This shucking contest yesterday
under the Cass county farm bureau.
L. II. Snipes charge,
with the Plattsmouth Chamber of
Ccnimerce, proved a ere at success and
is the first cne staged at Plattsmouth.
The many rood looking ladies this
city, fro.:: the Woman's club, where
in attendance, and even offered tr
drive the wagons, or be judges to fol-- 1

w the pickers.

PLATTSMOUTH BOYS RECOGNIZED

From Friday's rai!y
In force the R. regi-

ment at the university of Nebraska
two Plattsmouth young men, Edward

Matchuilat and "William T. Mats-chulla- t,

were given recognition
services the military train-

ing unit the university. Edward
Matchullat being appointed as ser- -
eant 111 Co- - G- - and lll:am J- -

tion

VISITLNG AT BURWELL

From Thursday's Daily
J. "W. Hendricks

departed Wednesday for Burwell, Ne-

braska, where she will spend a
there with her father, will be
joined there by her brother, "W. F.
Chalfant, Corning, Kansas.

The occasion is one that the mem-
bers of the family are looking for-
ward to with the greatest interest as
it is the first time the father
and son and daugher lfave all three
enjoyed a visit together thirteen
years.

Thmany old friends here Cass
county will learn with pleasure
this family reunion an old Cass
county

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Friday's Dan?
Last evening Ernest Parker,

been at MethodJst hospital
at Omaha for past eight weeks,
was brought home, his condition be-

ing such that the attending physi-
cians thought he might be cared

outside the hospital with the
best results.

The young man is still sugering
from the long afTliction that ha
covered a number lears and it will
be some time before he is able
resume his activities.

One of the greatest literary suc-

cesses of the year is "The Cutters,"
p i.ofp- -t work of Pess Streeter Ald--icl- i.

Nebraska's own authoress. For
sale the Eates Book G.f; bh.r

of the church sponsored a;cnm,aT ES perB,ani Ia m lue
plavlet. "Sewing for the Heathen") training regiment. Both of the
that along the lines of a partmen have been earnest workers m
of the work of aiding in material! th? training organization and have
part of the church work in the for-'hip- h records for their work
eign fields. j Marion L. Schewe Murdn-- was

At the close of the meeting the' also named as sergeant in Co. F,
men of the association served refresh-I- t he R. O. T. rerriment as a recog-mcnt- s

that completed a most p'easing nition of his work in this organiza- -
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REPORT FROM DR. CALDWELL

From Friday's Daily
The many friends of Dr. A. D

Caldwell well known dentist, will
be interested in learning that Dr.
Caldwell, who was expected to be
operated on Tuesday at the Mayo
hospital in . Rochester, Minnesota
for ulcers cf the stomach, was un-aM- e

to be operated on owing to a
severe cold that he had contracted.
Dr. Caldwell is feeling very well
otherwise and it is hoped that the-
r.ext few days may result in his im- -
proving sufficiently to undergo the
operat ion.

Enlist in the
Red Cross Drive

Nov in Progress
The Membership Fees Go to a Worthy

Cause That Aids Humanity
in Disaster.

From Fridays" rtaiiy
Ti e camnaign is now on for the

enrolment of members in the local
chapter of the American Red Cross
and the drive will be closed on Arm -

itic e day w hen the national organ- -
izaticn bus set the completion of the
goal.

The money received from the mem -

berships is "all but 25c sent to the
national organization and there it
is annlied to the relief fund of the
organization and made a part of the
money that is available for relief
work in time of disaster and trou-
ble.

The measure of the American Red
Cross or the other branches in other
lands cannot be measured in their
war time work as the great work
performed there is duplicated in thr
peace time activities of the society.

The membership in the Red Cros'- -

is having a part in one of th? great- -

est movements for the relief of the
unfortunate and the suffering ir
time of the greatest sterss. The Rec'
Cross knows no creed, no race, n'
color and is purely for the purpos
of serving mankind.

ENJOYS FINE MEETING

From Friday's Daily
The American Home department

of the Plattsmouth Woman's clul
enjoyed a very pleasant meeting at
the home of Mrs. L. L. Wiles and
with a very large number of the
ladies in attendance. The mernber.--o-f

this department had a very inter-
esting paper from Mrs. Ray McMaker
on the suljeet of "Better Homes."
this being very much enjoyed by all
of the members and giving them v

fne insight into the problem of home1
decorating and arrangements. An in-
formal discussion of the home prob-
lems and which will be a feature of
the meetings in the future. The next
meeting of this department will be
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Rawlr
on December 2nd.

Monday. November 8th, the dram"
department of the club will meet
with Mrs. William Baird and or
Wednesday, November 10th the
music department will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Reed.

All members are urged to attend
thee meetings as they are of the
greatest value in the club work.

Advertising pays! Try ft!
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Death of Old
Time Resident

of Cass County
Mrs. Mary L. Hall. Long Tin; Resi-

dent of Near Elmwood, Nebr.,
Passes On.

At the residence 2716 Fairmont
Ave., San Diego. California, Mary L.

i Hall a native of New York and for
' fifty-si- x years a resident of Nebras-- :
ka. aged eighty-si- x years, one month

land twenty-on- e "days. Mother Htll
j was one of nine children of whim
three survive Mrs. Hall. They are
Mrs. John Kent, Mrs. Jennie Shakes
peare and Nathan Graves, all of El- -

mt one of the hardy rioueer
of Nebraska, coming to the etate

th CPmmon lot of an aild n-- the
settlers were drawn very close to-
gether in understanding and sym
pathy as they toiled to lay the foun-
dations for a great state.

Then there were onlj' dim trails
leading by shortest route to .Nebraska

j City and the "Falls." "No roads
just wild prairie grass blowing in
the wind. Tinkling Cm k over
there with a few cotton woods etk1

j wild plums along the banks. The sky
'like a blue bowl turned over to meet
the gree n bowl all around the rim

'of the prairie. Just a wagon on th.
hill with a lone man and woman
2nd a few tools end householi go .ds.
No one to aid them but themselves
Just their hands to do it all to die
and plow and plant and harvest
Two pygmy people to conquer the
brown earth and wrest a living frf.ir
it and make a home."

This was when church service-wer-

held in the scattered s hool
houses and in one of these the- - poor
confession was nalp una" in a pond o

'tbe creek Mother Hall was i'r.D""'
j by l- C'-r.i- S Altm.
j Her l?ter yenrs were spen in E m
wood and on June 23rd, 1?24. sh-

; came to San Diego to live with lie
children. She was a great lover of
the sunshine and flowers and sait'
many times that she did not wis.' L

be carried back to the 3

winter, but wanted to sleep whir
the flowers bloomed the whole year
through. It was in accordance with

er expressed wish that he wa-urie- d

amidst the flowers and green
lawns of beautiful Glen Abbey.

Funeral services were held or
Monday. Oct. 2"ith. 1926. from th'
Kent Funeral Home. Forty
Fourth St.. San Diego, Rev. W. H
Rust officiating.

ASKS FOR F0SCL0SURE

From Ttiitrfrtuv'j rnlTv
In the office of the clerk of the dis-

trict court this morning an cction
was filed entiled Eugene A. Nutzman
vs. the Cromwell Land and Cattle Co.,

nd John Nottlem-n- . Howard Hull
erarts. and E. N. Munson.

The action esks the foreclosure of
the land known as the Mark White
farm at Rock Bluffs for an indebted-
ness of $30,000. which it is alleged to
be due from the Cromwell Land &

Cattle Co., while the other parties to
the action are named as the tenants
of the farm as holding property of the
defendant land and cattle company.
C. E. Tefft of Weeping Water and C.
A. Rawls of this city appear in the
action for thep laintiff.

the

NECRASKA

Turninff
A bank account without regular de-

posits is like a windmill in a windless land.
It has great possibilities,., but they are
never fully realized; though designed for
doing useful work, it lacks the moving
impulse that would enable it to accomp-
lish things.

Keep your bank account "going" by
keeping it growing! It is a sen-an- t far
too valuable to be permitted to stand idle.
Resolve now to make regular, systematic
deposits at this bank of friendly, faithful
service.

the Firstnational 3ank
THE: BANK WHckE YOU FEEL AT HOME

Hi


